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. gunImer's eycliIg Remirliscence.

THE STORY OF A THREE MONTHS' 13IcYCLING
TOUR THROUGH EUROPE, AND AN AcCOUNT

OF SOME OF THE IMPRESSIONS
RECEIVED.

13Y ONE OF THE PARTY.-II.

After getting placed in our first-class car-
riage, which admitted of six passengers, the
others being three decidedly pretty young
ladies who had come dowr. to Greenock to
meet us-or rather I should say to welcome
sonie of the other passengers-we were in-
formed that another half hour would have to
be endured before our train departed. This
vas unpleasant news to tired travellers,

but the inevitable was accepted ; and at the
invitation of an American gentleman, who, I
believe was in the theatrical profession, as
his valise shdwed to an astonished public the
remarkable endorsement, in large, black let-
ters, " E. L., The Boston Wonder" (we
could never discover exactly where the
" wonder " came in, but he was a thorough
down-east Yankee). Peard repaired to the
refreshment room with him, where they
stayed the pangs of hunger with a couple of
sandwiches that were old enough to have
originally come from Chicago. The blush-
ing maiden who poured their coffee, by way
of a pleasantry, and seeing that they -were
from America, intimated that she hîad a cou-
sin in the United States, and, no doubt wish-
ing to make them feel at home, asked if they
knew lier relation. She seered surprised
when they enquired if she could tell them the
name of the town, and disappointment was
plainly written upon her frank and open
countenance when, in reply to ber answer
that she thought the place was either New
York or Boston, they had to say, in accord-
ance with Peard's early moulded principles,
that they had not the pleasure of the gentle-
man's acqu-intance. We then happened upon
that delusion connected vith every railway
station in Great Britain-the penny-in-the-
slot weighing machine. Langley vetured
his penny, and was amazed to see the jigger
register about ten pounds bElow his normal
weight. This bad the effect of dampening

the ardour of the other mem bers of the party,
so the chocolate tablet machine received the
benefit of their patronage. By the tin'e our
resources had become exhausted in this way
the train was ready to move, so we resumed
our seats and were soon being whirled to-
wards Paisley. We improved the passing
moments by cultivating the acquaintance of
our fellow passengers, who turned out to be
most charming young ladies. With their
interesting chat, and Langley's merry flow
of soul, we found ourselves in St. Enoch's
Station at Glasgow almost before we were
aware of the fact. Peard, with his usual
good luck, had a package of letters handed
him as lie stepped from the train, but the
rest of us had to be satisfied with the antici-
pation of what the post-office night have in
store for us on the morrow. We -had con-
sulted our Cyclist's Touring Club guide book
for our hotel accommodation, and took the
first one on the list-the Bridge Street Ho-
tel. My other friends have forgiven the pro-
prietor of this house for his many shortcom-
ings, so I will let that pass; but assuredly
silence is golden in this instance, at all events.
We unfortunately happened upon the wrong
hostelry as the first experiment, suffered in
silence for a time, then arose in our wrath,
and spent the last day of our first visit in
Glasgow at the Grand-a splendid house.

The day following our arrival it rained,
and, so that we would not feel the absence
of the sea too keenly, kind and generous
nature gave way to her weeping propensi-
ties and favored us with copious showers
every day during our visit in Glasgow.
Before devoting any time to the many
points of interest which may be advan-
tageously seen in this fine old city, all
went to inspect the mounts that were to
carry us throughout the tour. Polite lan-
guage fails to describe the epithets used by
us (not excepting even brother McBride)
uf >n discovering from the representatives
of the several companies that there were
no bicycles awaiting us.

(To bc Continucd.)

One Australian rider is such an enthusiast
that he lias called his house " Cycleville."
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It Was JI Dream.

BRUCE.
'Twas night, and, tired from the daily toil, I laid me

down and slept,
And sleeping thus, a dream athwart the pathway of

my vision swept.
I looked, and lo! the sun shone bright upon a city

fair,
Whose name and fame had crept to distant lands far

o'er the mighty sea.
And while I gazed methought toward where I stood

drew near a wheelman,
'Bout whose stalwart form fitted like glove a tunic

blue,
And 'pon his manly brow a cap this legend bore: the

word " Torontos."
"Good sir," quoth lie, " methinks thou art a stranger

in these parts,
And knowest not the sights within our town;
And e'en, perchance, thou hast not learned the way

which leadeth to the cyclists' home.
Hath not ? then let me lead thee thither, for truly 'tis

a goodly sight to manly hearts! "
And dreaming still methought that, nothing loth, I

followed
Where he led, 'mid streets of goodly buildings, rank

on rank,
Within wvhose walls the hum of trade soundeth from

morn till dewy eve,
And farther long. 'mid pleasant avenues, a goodly

shade;
On either side which rose palatial dwellings-homes

of luxury and pomp.
Not far from these abodes of princely men, my guide

full stopped
Before a brown stone front of Queen Anne architec.

ture.
And of quaint design and such as to attract and please

the eye.
Entering within, we stand in a reception hall, massive

and broad,
With floor of polished wvood above which rose a stair-

way grand ;
While suite en sJite, more richly garnitured than is its

fellow,
Greeteth the wondering gaze in storied pile.
Wandering enraptured, I am shown where billiard,

cue and bail enliven leisure hours,
And smokers' paradise beguile to ease and chat the

lovers of the weed;
While rich with Persian rugs and hangings rare, a

fairy bower
Invitingly entreats to rest the lovely maiden, weary

with the wheel.
And lest that too much leisure tend to rust the

athlete's form,
A gymnasts' hall is here, fitted with everything art

can devise
To strengthen muscle and make firm the man;
While in a cosy nook near by, there is P. spot wherein
The camera-lover may indulge his hobbies to the full.
And lovers of aquatics in the swimming bath may

sport and play,
And music's votaries, in the concert-room, enchanted

raise
To Orpheus strains of melody.
Gazing at all this wealth of luxury, i hear a bugle

blare-
I wake, and lo! my dream is but a castle in the air.

Another electric lamp for cyclists is to be
put on ,th market.

'the 4;8-J·1our Record 1Brolteil.

The six days' bicycle race, Detroit, closed
Saturday last. The finish between Ashinger
and Reading was very exciting. the former
winning by a lap. The world's record for a
48 hour race has been knocked sky high.
Before this race the record was 717 miles.
Now it is 733 5-16 miles. Ashinger's time is
all the more remarkable because instead of
riding a special racer he used a new Colum-
bia light roadster and knocked out several
with wheels built for racing. Reading used
the special wheel recently presented by Col.
Pope to Prince the last part of the -week.

The attendance was of the best order dur-
ing the week and the number of ladies was
large. No smoking was allowed and the air
was always in a good condition.

It is runored Prince will challenge Ash-
inger and Reading for a sweepstakes'race to
cone off in Detroit, and if lie does it will be
a great contest.

The score at the close was as follows:-
Ashinger..................... 733 miles,
Reading ....................... 733 "
M artin......................... 659 "
Schock ........................ 605 "

5 laps.
4"

The average miles per hour exceeded 15j
on the week.

It has been estimated that there are 25,000
cycle riders in New York city and only six
clubs. - Referee.

In Australia they have a novices' record,
held by the man making fastest time for a
mile on the path in a novices' race.

Bicycling News, though lauding the general
accuracy of the Records Committee of the
National Cyclists Union, complains of the
evident inaccuracies of the records from 11
to 22 miles and 26 to 32 miles, all inclusive,
made by Billson at Leicester in July, 1889.
Nineteen separate records, every one of
which is timed on the even second, no
account of the fractions having been taken.
Bi. News points out that practical racing
men will not accept.the records passed by
the N. C. U. if such an absurdity be allowed
to stand.

Lord Wolseley is quoted as saying that lie
thought Cyclists might be employed not only
in war in civilized countries, but in many
wars in barbarous countries. They might
have been used a great deal in South Africa
-in the Transvaal certain]y. He did not
think, however, that the employment of
cyclists would reduce the necessity for keep-
ing the cavalry up to its present strength.
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Owing to the liberal support CYCLING is
receiving both from subscribers and adver-
tisers, we are enabled with this issue to
increase the size of the paper, which fact we
take as a pleasant augury of its success.

Tlle (Z. W. Aq. aild "hena.

And so at last the members of the C.W.A.
have a real original article from the pen of
the editor of the Wheelman, and CYCLING has
apparently been the cause of awakening this
grand old organ from a liturgy whiclh lias
lasted for many, many months. Our good
friend tells us that in advancing our argu-
ments we are " treading paths which have
already been deeply trodden before." Per-
haps we are, but since those who have " gone
before " passed over the highway and created
such a furrow, new vegetation has grown up
around the pathway, in fact so much so, that
the growth has even encroached upon the
beaten path and almost obliterated the tread
of the sturdy pioneers of Canadian cyclingism.
Whatever inferences we have made are not
directed at those who, surmounting the difli-
culties attendant upon any new enterprise,
forged ahead. overcame the obstacles one by
one as they presented themselves, and estab-
lished the Canadian Wheelmen's Association
on a firm and substantial footing. To these
gentlemen let all honor and praise be given.
But we would like to ask the questions: Have
we, Canadian cyclists, the same ideas now,
regarding our popular pastime, that existed
five or eight years ago ? Would we be satis-
fied with the wheels we then possessed? If
road books then existed, do we not doubly
require them now, and who among the riders
of the last two or three years have even seen
one of these guide books ? What do the
hotel arrangements amount to ?-absolutely
nothing. A few hotels, throughout Ontario,
were placed on a list (we suppose in the

guide books) some years ago, but little lias
been done with them since; a great many
have changed hands and the new proprietors
know or care little about the C.W.A., beyond
securing the patronage of the members at
regular rates. As an illustration, which
will come home to a considerable number of
vheelmen, the " Welland House " at St.

Catharines is supposed to be a C W.A. hotel,
and how graciously and generously it treated
its C. V. A. patrons on the occasion of the
Meet of '89. The contract with all 'notels
should be renewed every spring, and in this
way, if any changes occur, we will be up
with the times. Witlh regard to the stringent
custom laws, while a system of pertenacity
without visible result is, no doubt, discourag-
ing, still we will succeed ultimately; we are
growing so rapidly that it is only a question
of time before our numerical strength is
recognized.

Now, while our remarks may be con-
sidered as rather straightforward and to
the point, there is absolutely no personal
reflection intended for the heads of the As-
sociation or the editor of its gazette, but we
think that while, as the Wheelman puts it,
the Association is doing its work quietly, it
should not be so comatose that it is unable
to recognize that improvement is the order
of the age. We do not know that the C.
W.A. was ever organized to perform acts or
frame laws to merit the applause or attract
" the gaze of an astonished world "; all the
cyclists of Canada want is an association
that will forward to the best of its ability
and opportunity the interests of the cyclists
of Canada.

Tfhe Wanderers' ]Nonlinations.

On Thursday the 26th February the nomi-
nation meeting,of the Wanderers' Bicycle
Club was held, when the following were
noninated as officers for 1891: Hon. Presi-
dent. E Havelock Walsh (acci.); President,
Frank McCausland (accl.); Vice-President,
A. P. Taylor-(accl.); Secretary, W. J. Darby
(accl.); Treasurer, W. A. Hunter (accl.);
Captain, J. H. Gerrie (accl.); 1st and 2nd
Lieutenants (Ordinaries), W A. Harston,
G. M. Wells, H. T. Wilson, F. Brimer, R.
G. Galbraith, F. Till ; ist Lieutenants (Safe-
ties), W. J. Moodey, N. Read, J H. Nash ;
2nd Lieutenants (Safeties), W J. Moodey, N.
Read, J. H. Nash, T. A. Brown, H. B.
Brownlee; Standard-Bearers, H. S. Scott,
Frank Till ; Buglers, A. D. Brown, Victor
Lee, A. B. Brownlee; House Committee, F.
J. Murphy, F. Brimer, G. M. Wells, Jas.
Hay, P. L. Bailey, Bert Thompson.
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OttaWa Letter,

DEAR EDITOR,- Our snow-shoe tramp duly
came off. It was as usual an unqualified
success. The boys assembled at the Post
Office, took busses to the Union Station, and
went to Britannia by train. At the Britannia
station we put on our shoes and started,
striking the lake not far froi Sandy Beach.
(Those who attended the C.W.A. Meet here
in '90 will remember the afternioon run to
Sandy Beach, the big swim, the cold ginger
ale, and the rapid Kodaks; a few may re-
member the half-dozen log-rollers.) The
night was undoubtedly intended for snow-
shoeing. clear and bright, just sharp enough
to make exercise pleasant. There were few
drifts, a good crust and no air holes, conse-
quently the tramp across Deschene was very
enjoyable. At Aylmer we stopped at Mr.
Ogilvy's hotel, wvhere a sumptuous banquet
awaited us. When our " pneumatically" tired
appetites were appeased the speeches and
songs began-likewise the fragrant Havana
made its presence noticeable. After render-
ing the board a desert by eating the dessert
(which is a paradox) we adjourned to the
parlors where we enjoyed ourselves encore.
Mr. Robert Sproule's recitations were im-
mense. Then Mr. Sproule with the bones
and Mr. Charles A. McElhinney on the piano
gave us a duet. A stag dance was indulged
in for a short time, after which we all got
aboard the bus and drove joyfully home-
wards. I don't mean we all drove, the driver
drove-we rode homewards. (Strange to say
some members went to sleep in the bus.)

On the road in we encountered a farmer
who had imbibed too much " bug-sap." He
was lying asleep on his sleigh, sans cap, sans
mitts, sans sense. We awakened him, rolled
him up in his buffalo and started him off
again in a manner more conducive to lon-
gevity than that in which we had found him.
He did not however appreciate our services,
for he, not knowing that to sleep was to
freeze, swore lustily at us in the language of
La belle France. (Certain sleepy members
drew a moral from this incident and kept
awake.) On last Wednesday night the officers
were nominated for 18g; nearly every office
will be ably contested, so that the elections
are likely to be interesting. Another skating
" At Home " is to take place on this coming
Wednesday.

The summer of '91 promises to be lively
for wheeling. A large number are talking
of purchasing wheels. I would not be greatly
surprised at seeing several lady cyclers this
year as the prejudices of the ladies are fast
becoming dissipated. Speed the day that
shall see wheeling as popular among the
ladies as it is to-day among their brothers.

Yours, ARTO.
OTTAWA, Feb. 23, 1891.

13uffalo Lettei.

DEAR EDI roRi, - Wheeling miatters have
not livened up very much in this city since
my last letter, but all the dealers are looking
forward to a good, lively season. The past
few days have been fine, and of course riding
bas been good on the asphalt streets, which
bas brought out a good many wlheels. Pro-
minent among the riders are a goodly num-
ber of ladies, for many of them are only
looking forward to the summer season to
once more mount their wheels and away o'er
country roads; in fact, three or four of them
are contemplating a century run the coming
season, one of whom is Miss Price, the lady
who managed to cover 3,000 miles last sea-
son. So that we may look for quite a boom
in road riding among the ladies this season.

The great ambition anong Toronto riders
is to see who will be the first to make Whitby
each spring, but Buffalo riders go for higlier
game, and strive to see who will be the first
to ride from Erie to Buffalo, a distance of
'00 miles ; and it is being talked of already.
In fact, I would not be surprised to see it
chronicled in the daily papers any time. One
of our hardest riders-a meiber of the Ram-
blers, F. E. Klipfel-made this trip seven
times last season, on one occasion riding all
day through a pelting rain. This achieve-
ment is the best on record, and the Itamblers
were so proud of it that they presented Mr.
Klipfel with a handsome gold medal.

Now just a word to " Arto." I suppose I
arto know him, but I don't. I recollect the
occasion he speaks of but it was to Highland
Creek-not Halfway House-I think, and
we had a good meal, but not nearly as good
as it would have been if the landlady had
only "knowed we were comin'." Now I
recollect that on that occasion there was a
young fellow from Ottawa, but I would not
know him now from a side of sole leather;
but I would like to have a chat with him for
about ten minutes, and perhaps I would re-
collect all about him, and be intimate enough
to borrow a quarter froni him or at least
try, anyway. But now since I know who
' Arto is I will take more interest in his

already interesting letters. Yours, etc.,

CLUBus LIARUS.
BU FFALO, Feb. 23, 1891.

In less than two months the first lap bell
which answers to our respected friend, " the
saddling bell on the Carholme," will ring ont
at the Oval, and the racing season of 1891
will commence. It is to be a big thing, the
racing of 18g, from all accounts, and woe
betide the man who in the fierce competition
of the year is without a pneumatic tyred
safety.-The Wheelman.
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zawoto Biclcle elIuIx.

OtrANIzEn

Club House-Cor.Church and Alexander Sts.

OFFICERS
President... ...................... ....... W . i. Cox.
vice-President .......... .............. CHAS. LANOr.F.V.
Secretary ................................. JAMES W OOD.
Treasurer ................................. W .G.MICC EI.LI.AND

ROAD OFFICERS:
Captain ......... ......................... W . RonIEs.
Ist Lieutenant Ordinaries ............ ..... JAS. MIIN.
Ist Safeties ................ F. B. ROBINs.
2nd " Ordinaries .............. C. W. H URNDAi,..
2nd " Safeties ................ J. D. LADL.Aw.

E. A. Sco-rT - - Club Reporter.

Matter :ppearing in this column is furnished and paid for by
the Toroito Bicycle Club, conisequcentlv the proprietors of this
journal do not hold thcmnselves respousible foranything contained
thereini.

CLUB NOTICES.

The regular monthly meeting of the T.B.C.
was held in the Club Rooms, Monday even-
ng, March 2, 1891.

The following members were appointed a
Building and Finance Committee to carry
out the Club House Scheme : Messrs. Cox,
Lawson, A. F. Webster, Bryers' W. Robins,
C. Langley, McBiide, Lailey, Ryckman.
B. Brough, Gregg. From the above com-
mittee we can rely on hearing something
encouraging re our niew quarters in the near
future.

The followng vere elected members: Jas.
Wright, R. D. Manchee, R. S. Williams, Jr.

The following notice of motion was made
by J. F. Lawson: That in view of the Club
being incorporated, that all new members
elected after January 1st, 1891, be required
to agree to take at least one share of $5, and
pay up the same when incorporation is
accomplished.

The following motion was passed: That
the annual fees be $5 for active and associate
members; and $3 for ladies and juniors.

JAMES WOOD,
lHon. -Sec'y.

The attitudes of the various practicers
with the " punching ball," as seen in the T.
B.C. club house, would, we think, be an in-
exhaustible source of subjects for the pencil
of Bengough; for example, Nasmith, Hurn-
dall, Gullett, Stanbury, Scott, W. Robins,
Begg, etc.

A ]VInent Witll the ]BOYS.

Mr. F. B. Robins is at home ill, though we
understand not seriously.

We Ïearn that the Athenæum Bicycle Club
have applied for membership in the C.W.A.

Bugler McMahon is stirring up the mem-
bers of his corps to begin practicing without
delay.

Ex-Captain Chandler says that hie intends
this year to take things easy, and declines to
be appointed on any club committees.

Several of the boys have given up smok-
ing, and are getting themselYes generally into
shape for the opening of the season.

Mr. F. Peard, who has been confined to his
home for some days with a severe cold, is
again at his work Was it La Grippe ?

By the way, wouldn't Paul make a first-
class collector of bad accounts ? Later in
the year Treasurer Mac. miglt make use of
him.

The Glee Club and Orchestra seem to
have exhausted their powers at the recent
conversazione, as no practices have been
held since.

As the days grow brighter the Captain's
features assume a more pleasant look, and
his smile grows more expansive. What will
lie look like when the season really opens ?

There is such a thing as training too much
and some of our club members may find it
out by the time the riding season opens.
A moderate amount of exercise taken regu-
larly will do more good than excessive
training.

On Saturday evening, the 7th inst., the
second meeting of the Building and Finance
Committee was held in the Club House, and
sub committees were struck for the purposes
of deciding on a site and getting the stock
book out.

On Saturday, the 28th uilt., Messrs. Na-
smith, Gullett and Holtby faced the wind,
intending to ride to Hamilton. The cold,
however, was too much for them, the two
former only reaching Oakville, Holtby having
turned back.

Rumour says that an application from the
Toronto Bicycle Club to affiliate with the
Toronto Athletic Association would be re-
ceived with favour. The bicyclists, however,
think there is plenty of room for them outside
of the new association, and prefer to have
their own home.
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HIGH GRADE SAFETY BICYCLES

THE GENDRON MANUFACTURING CO. Limited

Factory and Home Office:

7 & 9 WELLINGTON ST. W, TORONTO, ONT.
Eastern Office and Wareroom :

1910 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.
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JI QIfmpse at Our Exchanges.

A Cycling Carnival will be held in Buffalo
early in the spring.

The New York Bicycle Club will have a
strong racing team this season.

Kentucky Division lias escaped a lawsuit.
The gentleman whose horse ran away wlhen
lie saw a bicycle standing on the road con-
cluded not to bring suit.

Denver has two bicycle clubs-the Ramb-
lers and the Social Wheel Club-who have
a membership of only ioo, though there are
about 3,ooo riders in the city.

W. A. Lingham, formerly one of the fast
riders of the Wanderers, Toronto, Ontario,
is now one of the main movers in organizing
a club in West Superior, Wis.

George P. Davis, of Muncie, Ind , wears
the belt for being the heaviest bicycle rider
in the United States. Fie tips the beam
at 253 pounds, and rides a safety.

" The idea of reducing the value of the
prizes is an excellent one It will stimulate
the amateur idea and bring about a more
healthy state of things."-Boston Globe.

Boston is to have a really hive cycling club
at last, the intention being to rejuvenate the
old Massachusetts Bicycle Club-the oldest
in America-eliminate the social features,
and have a cycling club pure - nd simple.

Only when the cycle has become part of
the daily life of its users will it have accom-
plished its mission, and that this period in
its mission is rapidly approaching is matter
for congratulation.-Outing.

Bi. News pronounces the Clincher tyre, as
manufactured by the N. B. Rubber Co., a
success, and congratulates the company upon
having exhibited at the Stanley show, thus.
removing from many minds the erroneous
impression conveyed in the published wood-
cuts.

The Fraternity Wheeling Club of Buffalo
is a new organization, composed entirely of
members of the Masonic Fraternity. They
have the following officers : W. J. Donaldson,
President ; H. G. Falke, Vice President ; C.
N. McMichael, Sec.-Treas.; Jno. Malcolm,
Captain.

On July 4 the associated cycling clubs of
Chicago will give a 25 mile road race, and
an appropriate medal will be given to the
one breaking the record for the distance.
The course has not as yet been decided
upon, but it will probably be over some of
the good roads on. the south or the north
sides-probably the latter.

E. C. Anthony writes that lie thinlks the
effect of the proposed rules prohibiting valu-
able prizes in amateur contests would seri-
ously injure the. sport. He believes that
racing men fully appreciate the honor that
goes with sucressfui effort, but that this alone
would induce very few riders to spend time
and money in training and preparation.-
Anerican Cyclist.

Our English Exchanges are still discussing
the tyre question in its various phases, but
as yet none have come to a settled opinion of
the best tyre. All look with longing at the
pneumatic, but its liability to puncture. diffi-
culty, and as yet imperfect valve, are serions
obstacles to its general use, and until these
points are overcone the majority of riders
will probably pin their faith te a vell con-
structed cushion. In this city the greater
number will stick to the solid tyre until
another season has perfected the hollow tyres,
though some few are investing in cushions,
and one or two in pneumatics.

At the annual meeting of the L. A. W.,
held in Washington, on the 16th Feb., Pre-
sident Dunn, in his report, recommended
that steps be taken to secure harmony between
the Canadian wheelmen and the L. A. W.
The election of officers resulted as follows:
President, J. R. Dunn; First Vice, Major
Burdette; Second Vice, G. C. Brown ; Trea-
surer, W. Brewster. The national meeting
will be held July 16-18 in Detroit. W. H.
Huntley was reinstated to amateur rank.

New York may succeed this vear in getting
the Richardson roads improvement bill
passed at this session of the State Legisla-
ture, and much concern is manifested. The
measure was accorded a hearing before the
Senate committee last Wednesday, and was
reported favorably in session Many of the
farmers misunderstood the bearing of the bill
and opposed it at first, but they unani-
mously approved of it after the speakers
explained its provisions. The bill provides
for the expenditure of $o,ooo,ooo on the
roads of the State, such sum to be borrowed
at a low rate of interest and to be used with-
in eighteen years on highways running north
and south, east and west from the county
seat or principal city of each county. The
money is to be expended by a special com-
mittee, whose services will be gratuitous and
whose clerk hire and incidental expenses shall
not exceed $5,ooo. An amendment to such
bill makes use of convicts,paupers and tramps
of the State and county. The bill provides
for the raisng of the money by a State tax,
ninety-one per cent. of which will be borne
directly by the cities, while but nine per
cent. comes on the farmer. The cities, as
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far as heard from, are willing to assume this
obligation and appreciate that with good
roads will come more business and greater
prosperity. The jobbers are especially de-
sirous of the passage of the bill as they have
had greater opportunity to observe how the
had conditions of the roads have effected
trade, liandicapped the farmers in the trans-
portation of produce and crippled farining
efforts in nany ways. -- Iufalo Correspondent
in 'Plie arings.

At the regular meeting of The Toronto
Bicycle Club, on the 2nd inst., the annual
(lues were made as follows: for active
and associate ieinbers, $5 ; for ladies and
juniors, $3.

Bicycling in this city seenis to be taking
upon itself a great boom for the coming sumii-
mer, there being no less than a round dozen
firis either manufacturing or importing. It
seens strange thtat there are no American
wheels in the list.

On Thursday evening, the 26th February,
the annual conversazione of the Y.M.C.A.
was held in the Association Building, the
entire arrangements having been made by
Mr. Harry English, the Musical Director of
the Association, to whose energy is due the
success of the entertainment.

ade Sotes.

We wish to draw the attention of our readers and
the members of the T. P. C. to the fact that it vould be
to their advantage to call at the Bonanza Hat Store,
213 Yonge Street, and examine the fine stock of hats
our old friend less Applegath has on hand. Ile ofTers
special inducements to his fellow wheelmen.

Messrs. lyslop. Caulfield & Co., the wlolesale gents'
furnishers of Toronto, who have been appointed agents
for the famous Townsend Cycles, are placing these
wheels in the hands of retail storekeepers throughout
the Province, and expect to sell a few hundred of them
during the coming season. 'ie Townsend Cycles are
in big demand in England, Ireland and Scotland, and
are furnished with every kind of tyre from the pneu-
matic down. They claim these wheels to be second
to none in Canada, being constructed of the finest
material. and sold at a much lower rate than other
imported wheels.

The Chas. Stark Co. have completed their catalogue
of wheels. etc., and will be pleased to furnish the t on
application.

FOR SALE, WANTS, EXCHANGE.
Two insertions ......... ·. ................ 25 cents.
F our ..... .... .......................... 40

F OR SALE-52in. Rudge Ordinary, cheap. Apply J. Sinclair,
215 Shierbourne St.

N. 1 Rudge Safety, 32*in¯, in¯ good repair, bail bc:rings
tlrouglout. Aply F. H. Robiis, 3.4 Kin: SI. E.

OR sALE-EgIe Bicycle, 52in. new last August. Write
I2J. S. McBride. Kinigston.5 INCH No. i Rudge Ordinary, in good condition, for sale,5 2 cheap. Clris. B. Robinson, 70 St. Alban Si.

Wheelmen, Attention

Samples of our New "PLANET" wheels now ready.
Call and See before placing your order.

We also carry the most varied line of repairing material in Canada, and Prices right.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

BROOKS & MoLEAN, Planet Cycle Manufacturers, - 12 Berti St., Toronto,
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TAYLOR, COOPER &

Solid, Cus
DIAMOND FRAMES,

"The 'Raglan ' Safety is
to-day."-Irish Cyclist.

+8

For the purpose of introducing these wheels on the Canadian market we are taking
orders for

25 Wheels at Cost Price
and it will be to the advantage of all riders to call on us and inspect our wheel before
purchasing. The output of the works is now 4oo machines per week, so that all orders
can be filled as soon as received.

ORDER NOW SO AS TO SECURE FIRST SHIPMENT.

J. E. MITCFI4ENER & BRO.
Sole Agents for Canada & United States

23 SCOTT STREET, - TORONTO.

"6R LAN"
AFETY

MANUI;AÇTULI BY :

BEONELL LTOU, - COVENTRY.

hion, Pneumatic
CROSS FRAMES, LADIES' MACHINES.

the easiest running and neatest machine in the market
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TORONTO STEAM AIJNDRY I Bicyc1ing .
1 06 York Street (NEAR KING)

GENTS' WASHING A SPECIALTY
MENDING DON FREE OF

CHARGE.

Telephone 1605. G. P. SHARPE.

HERBERT E. SIMPSON

. fbotograpber

41 KZVG ST. .EAST,
Wooao o

E'UrRIS

HAMMOND THE FIRRIER
129 Yonge Street.

EVERYTHING IN FURS AT LOWEST PRICES
F Ui<S ALTIERED AND RL PAIRED

ghoes
For the CORRECT TBING, at the

CORRECT PRICE,
go to

H. & C. BLACHFORD'S
8'7 and 89 King St. East.

Let us hear from You, for Estim2ates
when You think of Entertaining.

HARRY WEBB

66 & 68 'y¯cON-G.E3 S'T..

C. A. DEEKS
Merchant - Tailor - and - Importer

BUILDER OF THE TORONTOS' UNIFORMS.

SArca-de or 137 Yonge St7eet
The Club's Patronage Respectfully Solicitcd.

A. F. WEBSTER I PROF. J. F. DAVIS
Railway and SteamShip

Ticket Agent

58 YONGE ST., - -TORONTO.

J. J. D AV IS
DEALER IN CHOICE

IMPORTED AND Do\iESTIC CIGARS

Pipes, Tobaccos and Smokers' Sundries

446 Yonge St., - Toronto
(z Doors from College.)

Back to the Old Stand-

171 YONGE STREET

WELCH & BLACHFORD
Medalists and Jewellery

Manufacturers.

TELEIHONl .2. Next to Inperial Batik icar q:ccn Si

TORONTO.

School for Dancing, Deportient,
Oalisthenics and

Gymnastics
!'RIVATE RESIDENCE AND) ACADEMY:

102WILTON AVE. cor. MUTUALST.
TORONTO.

Fine Friznting
Book, Newspaper

. and job
C. Backett .Robinson::

5 yordan Sireet
Toroztbo. Telepho e 3go.

IDU .N C 14

GOUNTERS

51 King St. E.

51 King St. W.


